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Our current position
This is your balance sheet or Net Worth. List and add up all of your assets, then subtract from this sum the total 
of  your liabilities. This will leave you with your net wealth today.

Assets (what you own as at date ) Current value ($) % of total assets

Cash

Cash on hand

Bank Accounts (cheque, etc)

High-interest savings accounts

Building societies / credit unions

Loans

Other

Personal Property

Motor vehicles

Clothing/ jewellery

Art/antiques

Other

Property

Family home

Holiday home
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Investments

Shares

Fixed interest

Property

Managed funds (e.g. unit trusts)

Other

Superannuation

Schemes

Pension

Total Assets

Assets (what you own as at date ) Current value ($) % of total assets
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)Liabilities (what you owe as at date

Credit card balance

Bank overdrafts

Loans

Mortgage

Car

Personal

Other

Other

Total liabilities:

PERSONAL NET WORTH

total assets less total liabilities)

Cash Flow Management
As well as doing a budget, it is a good idea to look at how you can make your financial ride a little smoother.  
There are often painful spots during the year where bills seem to hit at once. Does tax time sound familiar? Or  
the odd month where many quarterly bills come in at the same time? Christmas? A rush of birthdays? Cash flow  
can be more like a one-way torrent at these times and even though you may be doing well overall, this can be  
very stressful. 
  
Most people get paid on a certain day each month or fortnight. All your regular bills tend to follow a set monthly 
or quarterly date – such as the phone, utilities, etc. And even for the other living costs, you will find that you tend
to follow a certain pattern in your spending – for example the day of the week that you do your grocery  
shopping, or fill your car with petrol. Being aware of this ebb and flow of income and expenditure is the first step 
in managing it. 
  
The budget spreadsheet you have done shows your expenditure on a monthly basis. The cash flow calendar can  
be added to that, or separate. The point is to narrow your focus down to a weekly basis which shows exactly  
when your bills are due, and the amount. Some weeks your expenditure will far exceed your income, and other  
weeks you’ll be fine. When you have identified the months where the outgoings will be more than the  
incomings, you can then take the necessary precaution and create cash buffers.
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